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1. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 9pg 20번]

There are times in everyone’s life when several crises hit you at once and multiple priorities 
converge. No matter how organized and balanced you have become, occasionally you will find 
yourself in a situation where everything is urgent, time sensitive, and deadline driven. In these 
situations, you need to change your attack. Faced with such an onslaught, your impulse may be to 
jump into reaction mode, answering whatever screams loudest at any given moment. However, this 
is not the best approach. The first thing you need to do is to step back from the chaos   . You 
need to gather your thoughts and analyze the situation. This is best done with a little distance. If 
it’s at all possible, put some physical distance between yourself and the situation. Take a walk, a 
drive, or a shower, or go to the gym. A regrouping moment will enable you to rise above the 
panic and help you start to make good decisions.

*converge: 모여들다 **onslaught: 맹공격
➀ to follow your heart
➁ to enter the problem quickly
➂ to step back from the chaos
➃ to exercise regularly for yourself
➄ to find where the terror came from

2. 다음 글의 요지로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 11pg 25번]

People are sometimes surprised at the suggestion that they demonstrate respect for people they work 
with. Some protest, “A person has to earn my respect.” Since few people live up to these folks’ 
high standards, the majority of people they know are devalued. Those who don’t measure up are 
often ignored. They’re even treated with contempt because, after all, “They don’t deserve my 
respect.” The kind of respect we’re talking about has nothing to do with competence or 
incompetence. It’s not something reserved for the deserving. Respect is what’s due another person 
simply because he or she is a person. In the workaday world, of course, a person’s level of 
competence is very important. Underperformance must be confronted. If confrontation and coaching 
don’t improve the performance, the person may have to be fired. However, even in the midst of 
difficult conversations about deficient performance, respectful treatment is called for. 

➀ 나쁜 결과에도 반드시 책임을 져야 한다.
➁ 존중할 때 주관을 개입시키는 것은 위험하다.
➂ 능력에 맞춰서 대우를 해주는 것이 공정함이다.
➃ 어떤 상황에서든 사람이기 때문에 존중해줘야 한다.
➄ 해고를 할 때에도 정중한 태도를 보이는 것은 중요하다.
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3. 다음 글에서 전체 흐름과 관계 없는 문장으로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 13pg 30번]

For many years, researchers have investigated the subject of humor and tried to define what is 
behind it and which different kinds of humor do exist. An essential part of these investigations is 
concerned with irony, as one type of humor. ➀ In general, researchers agree that someone makes 
an ironic remark when the intended meaning of the speaker is different from what has actually 
been expressed. ➁ What the speaker really believes and thinks is said in an indirect way.       
➂ Therefore, the listener is forced to recognize the discrepancy between the literal and the 
figurative meaning in order to understand what the speaker was trying to say. ➃ However, literal 
meaning and figurative meaning of irony can be changed by time because irony is a kind of formal 
expression rather than humor. ➄ What irony makes a part of humor is the tension which is created 
by the juxtaposition of two opposite meanings.

*juxtaposition : 병렬

4. 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 13pg 31번]

Mere lack of food is not enough to cause famine; a famine is usually worsened by political intent. 
There have been several significant famines created specifically as a tool for destabilizing rebellious 
populations. Stalin used mass hunger to subdue Ukrainian nationalism. In 1929, he commanded that 
all agriculture in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics be collectivized, by force if necessary. 
After a lower-than-expected wheat harvest, and to subdue Ukrainian nationalism, he imposed high 
production quotas on Ukrainian farms and seized not only wheat but all food when they failed to 
meet them. Anyone resisting or attempting to store food was arrested, and this unsystematic 
policy-making resulted in the starvation death of as many as 11 million Ukrainian peasants who 
were forbidden to leave the country in search of food. Likewise, in the early 1980s, the recurring 
famine in Ethiopia was not felt equally across the country. The government withheld donated food 
aid from rebels in the northern areas near Eritrea in order to starve out opposition to the 
government. 

*subdue : 제압하다, 진압하다
➀ Why Nationalism Is Dangerous
➁ Political Authority Can Hunger Its Opponents! 
➂ Food Crisis: What Makes Political Power Illegitimate
➃ Evolving Agricultural Strategies Against Governmental Restrictions
➄ How The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Oppressed Ukrainian Farmers?
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5. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 순서로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 14pg 32번]

 In one study, participants were asked to videotape a lesson for preschool children. An 
“expert” gave the participants detailed feedback on their performance. Participants 
performed alongside a partner who gave the same lesson. 

(A)   Unhappy people, on the other hand, were very much affected by the feedback their partner 
received. If a participant got positive feedback, but her partner got better feedback, the 
participant’s mood worsened. If a participant got negative feedback, but her partner got worse 
feedback, the participant’s mood improved. 

(B)   The question of interest was how the feedback would affect participants’ moods. The moods 
of happy people improved when they got positive feedback and worsened when they got 
negative feedback, but whether they heard or didn’t hear the feedback given to their partner 
made no difference. 

(C)    Thus it seemed as though the only thing that mattered to the unhappy people was how they 
did in comparison to their partners. Better to be told that you’re a pretty bad teacher but 
that others are even worse than to be told that you’re a pretty good teacher but that others 
are better. 

➀ (A) - (C) - (B)   ➁ (B) - (A) - (C)   ➂ (B) - (C) - (A) ➃ (C) - (A) - (B)   ➄ (C) - (B) - (A) 

6. 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 가장 적절한 곳은? [수·완 실전 15pg 34번]

What better way was there to express real human emotions and situations than with real 
human beings? 

Mannerism had started in Italy and by the late sixteenth century was influencing most painters from 
Parma to Prague, but the tide was turning against its false aesthetic. What seemed for so long to 
be a noble ideal of transcending earthly beauty for something better was beginning to look like a 
shallow stylistic trick. ( ➀ ) Caravaggio was the first to react against its conventions of elegance.  
( ➁ ) He was a strong-willed character and saw the painting of otherworldly beauty as valueless 
and dishonest. ( ➂ ) So he hired working Romans to be his models, warts and all.  ( ➃ ) It 
outraged some of the old guard, who saw him as attacking beauty itself and reducing the grandeur 
of painting to merely portraying the everyday and low life. ( ➄ ) But to others it was exactly the 
sort of rebirth and redirection that painting needed. 
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7. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 어법상 틀린 것은?  [수·완 실전 16pg 37번]

The most normal and competent child encounters ➀ what seem like insurmountable problems in 
living. But by playing them out, in the way he chooses, he may become able to cope with      
➁ them in a step-by-step process. He often does so in symbolic ways that are hard for even him 
to understand, as he is reacting to inner processes ➂ whose origin may be buried deep in his 
unconscious. This may result in play that makes little sense to us at the moment or may even 
seem ill-advised, since we do not know the purposes it ➃ serves or how it will end. When there 
is no immediate danger, it is usually best to approve of the child’s play without interfering, just 
because he is so engrossed in it. Efforts to assist him in his struggles, ➄ due to well-intentioned, 
may divert him from seeking, and eventually finding, the solution that will serve him best. 

8. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 순서로 가장 적절한 것은? [수·완 실전 16pg 38번]

Krebs and Davies identified some ways in which predators can become more successful 
at catching prey. Predators may develop more effective ways of searching for prey by 
improved visual acuity. 

*visual acuity : 시력

(A)   Evidence for the development of a search image in chicks was reported by Dawkins. The 
prey consisted of colored rice grains which were presented on a background that was either 
the same or a very different color to the grains.  

(B)  Alternatively, they may learn to find prey more easily by forming a search image, which 
involves learning more about the visual features of their prey. Forming a search image may 
also involve improved attentional processes. 

(C)   They initially found it hard to detect the prey when it was the same color as the background. 
After a few minutes, however, they started to detect and to eat the prey more quickly, 
suggesting that the chicks had formed an appropriate search image. 

➀ (A) - (C) - (B)   ➁ (B) - (A) - (C)   ➂ (B) - (C) - (A) ➃ (C) - (A) - (B)   ➄ (C) - (B) - (A) 
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답안:
1-3
2-4
3-4
4-2
5-2
6-3
7-5 (due to->while)
8-2


